ParaGuard™

METAL PROTECTION & RESTORATION
INSTRUCTIONS

Equipment Required

GREEN Microfibre Cloth
for BD Solution

Trigger Bottle Spray
for BD Solution
(optional)

GREEN Microfibre Cloth
for XL Solution

Disposabe Gloves

WHITE Lint-free Cloth
for Paraguard+

Kitchen Roll

Scourers- for existing
stained /corroded finishes

Bucket

Air Spray unit for large volume

Thinners for spray unit

READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS PRIOR TO USING ANY TREATMENT.
We recommend the use of protective eyewear when applying any chemical.
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Paint Brush

Treating new metal finishes
Paraguard + Metal Protective Coating
Paraguard + Metal Protective Coating has been specifically formulated for coating metallic type
substrates including Stainless Steel, Aluminium, Powder Coating, Steel, Alloy and metallic swimming
pool equipment (above & below waterline). This formulation is the hardest wearing of our coatings,
though remains flexible enough to withstand the expansions and contractions of the coated surface
and is guaranteed not to crack, peel or yellow. The formulation contains higher levels of salt
resistance enabling total protection against salt air, salt fog, salt water, bleach, acids and bird
droppings.
Antioxidant
With built in antioxidants the coating is crystal clear and leaves a finish that enhances the natural look
of the steel whilst protecting the surface from oxidisation and corrosion.
Self-annealing
Because of the self-annealing properties of the coating, applying additional coats several years later
is a simple process. When an additional coat is applied to a previously cured area, the new coating
reacts with the cured coating and forms a bond. . Additionally if the surface becomes scratched or
damaged in anyway simply coat the damaged area and create an invisible repair.
Self-levelling
In cases where the surface of the metal to be coated has been damaged by oxidization or rusting, the
cleaned surface may be pitted or rough. The self-levelling properties of the coating will leave a
smooth finish, filling the pit mark, therefore not allowing dirt to build up within them.
Fully removable (reversible)
Unlike epoxies and lacquers the coating is fully removable without damage to the substrate, should
any faults occur under the coating due to incorrect preparation of the substrate.

Virtually invisible hard wearing protection
The application of Paraguard+ is virtually invisible at only 5 microns thick on the surface, and
enhances the desired natural finish of the surface rather than giving the appearance of a plastic
coating, such as lacquers or epoxy coatings.

Hardness and scratch resistance
The coating is H8 on the pencil test where H9 is the hardest reading and Granite is H6, yet remains
fully flexible to withstand the expansions and contractions of the coated substrate. The surface of the
coating may be worn down over long periods in areas that receive heavy and regular abrasion, such
as hand rails and handles. However the coating remains within the grain of the surface continuing to
protect against corrosion and staining
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Protecting New Metallic Objects
Stage 1 - Using Paraguard BD Degreaser
It is important to make sure all the areas to be
treated are free from dirt, grease, finger prints etc.

1. Apply the Paraguard BD solution (this can be used
neat or diluted up to 50:1 dependant on the severity of
grime) using the GREEN microfibre cloth. BD solution
can be applied by trigger spray bottle(optional).

2. Rinse treated areas with fresh clean water.

3. Use a paper towel / kitchen roll to aid drying process (be mindful
of any tissue remnants that can be left behind).
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Protecting New Metallic Objects
Stage 2 - Applying Paraguard + Coating
Provide adequate ventilation & remove all sources of ignition
or sparks.

1. Apply ParaGuard +™ liberally with a white lint-free
cloth applicator cloth in smooth straight lines. The
coating should cover all the metallic surface, For
large volume areas we recommend investing in a
650W spray machine.

ParaGuard +™ will self-level as it drys. Any streak lines
will disappear.

ParaGuard +™ dries to touch dry within 15mins. Fully
cured within 24hrs. No buffing or polishing is required.
When first coat is dry, a second coat can be applied for
extra protection if required. DO NOT Immerse in water
until fully cured.

If an area has been missed, let the ParaGuard +™ dry,
then reapply over the missed area (it rebonds to
existing coating). Some applications (mirror finish)
may require more than one coat due to luminescence
blemishes (see page 5). Additional coats can be
applied after the preceding coat is dry to the touch.

Do not use cloths that have been used to
apply Paraguard + or BD solution. Use
Green Cloth for BD application.
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On polished mirror finishes luminescence (iridescent/
rainbow type blemishes/streaks) may appear. This is
normal and is caused by natural light diffraction.

Applying a second
luminescence.

coat

will

greatly

reduce

To re-coat an aging ParaGuard +™ coated surface,
clean thoroughly BD Solution, rinse thoroughly, allow
to dry completely and re-apply. No priming or sanding
is necessary.
If for any reason you want to remove ParaGuard use
any alcohol based product.

AFTER CARE
Coated surface cleans up easily with just soap &
water – Do Not Use cleaners with solvents to
clean the coated surface. DO NOT use harsh
solvents.
WARNING -any alcohol based products or Xylene
based thinners will remove ParaGuard +™
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Rust/Stain Removal on Existing Metal Finished
PARAGUARD XL STEEL CLEANER
DIRECTIONS

1. Apply XL solution using a paint brush or BLUE
microfibre cloth. Paraguard XL can be used neat
for heavily stained steel products or use diluted 1:3
(water) for light tea staining.

Use a brush to agitate solution (slight foaming
should occur) and allow up to 20 minutes for
treatment to reach maximum effectiveness,
although a few minutes may suffice for very light
staining. Agitate again with brush. Use BLUE
microfibre cloth to help to remove stains.
Do not use cloths that have been used to apply Paraguard + or BD
solution. Use Blue Cloth for XL application.

Non-scratch type scouring pads can be
implemented providing they will not scratch the
surface- test prior to using on underside of fitting
where possible.

Heavily stained/pitted corrosion will require
abrasive action using wire wool, 300-2000 grit
paper/pads or mechanical sanders.
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The consequence of using heavy type abrasion
methods will result in surface damage i.e. scratches
to the substrate. However, the alternative is a
corroded appearance. Once corrosion has been
removed the ParaGuard +™ will prevent it from
returning provided periodic maintenance is
observed.

Rinse treated area with clean (low pressure)
water. Always use clean equipment.

Apply BD Degreaser & ParaGuard +™ as shown in
Stage 1 & 2
IMPORTANT- ALLOW 24 HOURS CURING
PRIOR TO IMMERSING IN WATER.
For youtube video instruction please visit
www.paramountpools.co.uk
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